This research aims to develop a high speed 3D motion capture system with low cost and high precision. The high speed motion capture system consists of dual-camera and high speed flash lighting LED arrays. The images of high speed motion object in different positions were captured in one shot through the high speed flash lighting LED arrays. Dual-camera provides two different visual angles of images of moving object. The moving path, velocity and angular velocity of object can be found by the image processing measurement technology. In this paper, the proposed high speed motion capture system was successfully applied to measure the flying speed, angular velocity and flying angle of a flying golf ball.
Introduction
High speed motion was usually captured by high speed motion camera. Fujii [1] applied IMACON792 High speed camera, which can capture 1000 images per second, to capture the impact perforation behavior of highvelocity sphere. Zeinoddini [2] took the images of the steel tube which was under going a lateral impact by Kodak Ketapro Hs Motion Analyser, Model 4540. Williamsen and Howard [3] indicated that the high speed camera which is capable of 1000 shoots per second is good for shooting the flying path of flying object, but it is limited to some special experimental applications because it is very expensive.
Automated Design© [4] capture the velocity variation process by high-density optical sensor array module. Degrieck and Verleysen [5] capture the displacement variation process during the impact process in a short period of time by using Moire grating optical measurement technology. Lehmann [6] measure the acceleration of flying object in real time by using the laser Doppler optical measurement technique. Those two optical measurement systems are complicated, expensive optical components involved and hard to setup.
In this research, a low coat high speed camera 3D motion capture system will be developed. The developed system is including high speed motion imaging system which consists of dual-camera imaging module and high speed flash lighting LED arrays and 3D image processing measurement technology.
High speed motion imaging system

dual-camera imaging module
3D image processing measurement needs two different visual angles of images to analysis the position and orientation of object. In this research, those two images are obtained by the dual-camera to capture the side view and top view image of moving object. Both side view camera and top view camera are SONY XC-55 which consists of 1/2-inch CCD image sensor. The frame rate is 30 fps for 640 x 480 pixels image and the Shutter speed is 1/128, that means the exposure time is 1/128 second. If the shutter speed is fast enough, a moving subject can appear unnaturally frozen in the photograph. A slower shutter speed will allow the photographer to introduce an element of blur. For example, an object would displace 390 mm when it is moving at the velocity 50 m/s during the exposure time 1/128 s. That means the image of moving object is blurred in the photograph. 
high speed flash lighting module
A high speed flash lighting module was introduced so as to take a clear image of high speed moving object. The frozen image of the moving object can be obtain when the duration (td) of flash light is short enough. For example, the displacement in the photograph of an object of velocity 50 m/s is 0.1 mm when the flash light duration is 2 s. The high speed moving object seems to be frozen.
In the other hand, if the flash light keeps flashing in a high frequency (f), several frozen images of moving object will be shown in one shot of photograph. For example, 4 frozen images of a moving object will appear in a photograph when the flash frequency of flash light is 4-5 times of shutter speed, if the field of view of the photograph is large enough. The idea excitation signal for high speed flash light is shown in Fig. 1 . The duration (td) can be adjusted according to the velocity of moving object and shutter speed. And the flash frequency (f) can be adjusted according to the velocity of moving object, number of frozen images in the photograph and shutter speed.
The traditional light source of high speed camera is dot light. Using the dot light, the illumination along the path of moving object is non-uniform. As show in Fig. 2 , the center of the moving path is brighter than the both edges. The non-uniformity will cause image processing measuring error. In this research, the high power LED arrays (shown in Fig. 3 ) are used to create uniform lighting all over the moving path. The character of high speed response of LED also meets the requirement of light source of high speed flash lighting module.
3D image processing measurement technology
The image of moving object is identified by correlation coefficient method [7] [8] [9] . Correlation coefficient r is an indicator of similarity between standard template image and image object to be identified.
Image correlation tracking method locates the specific object by finding the maximum correlation coefficient between the standard template image M and corresponding partial image region I of the photograph. The standard template image M is the partial image region of the standard image. The formula of two images M and I is shown in (1) . In (1) , N means the number of pixels in the standard template image M. Once the location of specific object can be identified, the velocity, moving path and rotation velocity can be calculated through the photograph. 
In (1) , N means the number of pixels in the standard template image M. Once the location of specific object can be identified, the velocity, moving path and rotation velocity can be calculated through the photograph.
Experiment and Discussion
The proposed high speed 3D motion capture system was applied to the measurement of flying golf ball. As shown in Fig. 4 , the motions of a golf ball stroked by golf club can be classified to a rotation z , a spin y and straight-line motion in x-y plane with velocity V. The setup of dual-camera and high speed flash lights is shown in Fig. 5 . The top camera takes the top view photograph. The side camera takes the side view photograph through the mirror. Using the top view photograph to adjust the impulse path of golf club so as to make the golf ball is flying in the x-y plane. Fig. 6 shows a schematic of flying velocity of golf ball in x-y plane. The standard template image M is a golf ball with a painted line. Through the image processing of the side photograph, the velocity V, flying angle of elevation A and the rotation z can be obtain. The angle of elevation can be measured through the flying path in the side photograph. The flying velocity V can be calculated by (2) . f d V (2) Where V is the flying velocity of golf ball, d is the flying distance between two flash lighting and f is the frequency of flash lighting.
The angle displacement of the painted line between two flash lighting can be measured by image measurement technology. The rotation velocity z can be calculated by (3) . The Experimental high speed 3D motion capture system is shown in Fig. 7 . Two experimental cases with different impulse speeds, 40 m/s and 45 m/s, are set. Each case takes 20 run so as to evaluate the repeatability. Since the impulse direction has been well adjusted, the flying path of golf ball in the top photograph is a horizontal line, shown in Fig. 8(A) . And the top photograph shows that there is almost no spin occurred since the directions of all pained lines are keeping vertical. The velocity V, angle of elevation A and rotation velocity z for each run can be measured thought the side photograph. One of the side photographs is shown in Fig. 8(B) . table I and  table II respectively. In Table I and Table II , 'Max.', 'Min.', 'Ave.' and ' ' mean the maximum, minimum, average and standard error of 20 runs for each impulse speed case.
In case 1, the average velocity is 49.7 m/s and the maximum measuring variation (50.9 -49.7 = 1.2) is about 2.4% of average velocity (1.2 / 49.7 = 0.024). And the standard error of velocity 0.66 m/s is about 1.3% of average velocity (0.66 / 49.7 = 0.013). In case 2, the ratio between maximum error (55.0 -53.6 = 1.4) and average velocity (55.0) and the ratio between standard error (0.5) and average velocity are 2.5% (1.4 / 55.0 = 0.025) and 0.9% ( 0.5/55.0 = 0.009). Those results show that the measuring repeatability is good enough for velocity evaluation for stricken golf ball. The ratio between standard errors and average values of angle of elevation are 2.3% and 1.9% for case 1 and case 2 respectively. The results show that the measuring repeatability of angle of elevation is good enough for stricken golf ball motion capture too. In Table I and Table II , the ratio /AVE. for rotation velocity, 5.2% and 6.4%, are slightly higher. The poor measuring repeatability is caused by the poor image resolution. The camera resolution used in this research is 640x480. The resolution is sufficient for velocity and elevation angle measuring, but it is not quite sufficient for rotation velocity measuring since the rotation velocity measuring needs to identify more image detail. 
Conclusion
In this research, a high speed 3D motion capture system is established by low cost dual-camera module, high speed flash lighting module and image processing measuring technology. The proposed measuring system is also test in two cases of golf ball motion capture experiments. The experiment results show that the velocity and elevation angle of stricken golf ball can be successful measured with high repeatability. The proposed motion capture system can measure the rotation velocity of stricken golf ball as well but the repeatability is slightly poor due to the poor resolution of cameras. The further research would be the upgrading of the high speed 3D motion capture system by higher resolution camera to achieve higher repeatability in those case that image detail processing measuring involved. And the image processing measuring also can be improved by using multi-standard template images or sub-standard template images to refine the location accuracy of image correlation tracking method.
